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DR. JULIO MONTANER 

Dr. Julio Montaner is a founding Co-Director of the Canadian HIV Trials Network.  
He is the Executive Director and Physician-in-Chief of the BC Centre for Excel-
lence in HIV/AIDS, Professor of Medicine and Chair in AIDS Research at UBC, 
and Past-President of the International AIDS SOCIETY. He was the founding 
head of the Division of AIDS for a decade in the Department of Medicine at UBC 
(2007-2017). Dr. Montaner has authored over 850 scientific publications on HIV/

AIDS. In 2010, he was chosen as the winner of the “Albert Einstein” World Award of Science for 
his relentless advancements in the treatment and prevention of HIV/AIDS since the early 1980’s. 
Dr. Montaner and his team at UBC, have pioneered the advancement of prevention of this dan-
gerous disease, and saved countless lives worldwide. In 
December 2014, Dr. Montaner was appointed to the Order of Canada, in recognition of his con-
tributions to establishing the global standards of care for HIV/AIDS treatment and 
prevention, and for his leadership in the international HIV/AIDS community. 

 

ROY WILLIAMS—JULY 8, 1927 TO SEPTEMBER 14, 2020 

 

 
 
 
 

It is with a profound sense of sadness that I must announce Roy’s peaceful passing.  
According to the roster, Roy joined PROBUS as a Charter Member in September 
1997, although the first mention of his name is in the Meeting Minutes of June that 
year, where he is described as the Chair of the Nominating Committee.  At the Sep-
tember 1998 AGM, Roy was elected Vice-President and a year later, he took over as 
President.  In his first President’s Message, he says he was “not too positive when first 
asked to join the newly formed Probus Club of Vancouver.” However, he goes on to 
say “When Fred Cotton described the purpose of Probus, I became interested and 
even more so after attending my first meeting.”  He then says “My enthusiasm for 
the Club and its activities has increased with each meeting that I have attended.”   I 
think that is an understatement from a man who served for 23 years on the Manage-
ment Team, having gone from Past President to Newsletter Editor in 2001, until his 
death as he is officially named on the masthead to the left as Historian/Archivist, from 
which he would have retired in October. In September, 2008, Roy was awarded the 
5th Honourary Life Membership in the PROBUS Club of Vancouver. 
 

Here are some of the words his friends on the Board of Directors have used to 
remember Roy:  
A gentle manner and great sense of humour—His insights into past years and organiza-
tion of our archives provided a history of the club that will continue to inform & guide us 
all. He will be missed—I have never felt so sad. Roy was a great guy, a friend and the 
epitome of what we should all strive for in life. I am going to miss his warm smile, 
kind words and gentle manner—I will remember Roy’s kindness and his beautiful voice—
He was an inspiration the way he embraced his wonderful longevity, and he shared 
with us many moments at our Probus board meetings of his delightful ability to direct 
his quiet sense of humour and friendly smile at himself. Always mindful of others, 
gracious and thoughtful, the special warmth of his presence will be badly missed. We 
are immensely grateful to Roy's dedication to our Club over many years and, more 
recently, to review, update and maintain the Probus archives—Great guy with a great 
sense of humour. I remember when the obit committee concept was being discussed by the 
board over a year ago, and someone noted that there seemed to have been a shortage of 
members dying recently, Roy (being the most senior member of the board) said with mock 
indignation: “Why did you look at me when you said that?”!!!  

Submitted by the Newsletter Editor 

 Not a man to “blow his own horn” I suspect that few of us knew that Roy 
represented Canada on our Basketball Team at the Helsinki Games in 1952. 
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This was our 3rd Zoom meeting and Jack was ready at 9:30 
with his Waiting Room open to receive members as they trick-
led in. A little after 10, Jack handed the meeting over to Presi-
dent Hugh who  thanked Jack for his work getting us set up on 
Zoom once again. Our September meeting is traditionally our 
AGM, which requires a quorum of 15% of our membership, or 
54 members in attendance. Unfortunately, this was not reached 
and our AGM was postponed to our October meeting. Conse-
quently, Hugh Chaun will remain as our President until October 
13th. 
Hugh asked Bill Hooker to introduce our guest speaker, Alan 
Franey. The Vancouver Film Festival (VIFF) has an interesting 
history, with changes in technology and society over the years. 
No doubt, with the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, this year 
will be one for the history books. 
Vancouver is in a small theatrical market; however, it is a very 
cosmopolitan city. With large numbers of East Indians, Iranians, 
Germans, and Francophones, unlike other film festivals, Vancou-
ver provides international filmmakers with an audience that is 
already familiar with their work. While the Toronto Interna-
tional Film Festival eclipses any other film festival in the English 
speaking world, VIFF finds its niche by serving as a complemen-
tary opposite. 
While VIFF was incepted in 1982, it was really just an incarna-
tion of film festivals dating back to the ’50s, making it the second 
oldest film festival on the continent after San Francisco. As 
more nations began to develop world-calibre cinema, there was 
a barrier to accessing many of the best films in the world that 
were being celebrated in journals by other filmmakers. There 
was an obvious appetite for world cinema and VIFF was created 
to fill that gap. 
The festival started with 39 films in its first year with great suc-
cess. VIFF then expanded very rapidly over the next few years, 
going through a natural period of contraction as well. Following 
changes in the festival’s leadership, competing visions for VIFF 
resulted in a reduction in attendance and a loss of funds, a seri-
ous concern given the festival’s non-profit status. Eventually, 
Alan was invited to become the Festival Director. He saved the 
festival and over the next 26 years, he brought stability and 
gradual growth to VIFF. In 2005, VIFF made the decision to 
open their own venue to host year-round programming. This 
decision was made for several reasons. They needed a space to 
differentiate themselves from other theatres in the city. Addi-
tionally, they wanted a larger lobby for public education events, 
and a smaller theatre with only 100 seats so that when attend-
ance was low, it didn’t feel like such a big failure. Additionally, 
movie theatres that they would partner with in the past were 
closing both as audiences were streaming more and real estate 
prices were causing multiplexes to relocate to the suburbs. 
Over Alan’s tenure, and film history as a whole, evolutions in 
technology and in the expansion of neo-liberalism have threat-
ened the world of cinema. However, the film and cinema indus-
try has always persevered. 
In the ’20s, many people thought that the introduction of sound 
would kill the movies. Television also posed a large threat. After 

all, why would people go to a movie theatre if they could just 
watch moving images from the comfort of their homes? While 
there was a drop in cinema attendance at the time, people did 
continue to go to the theatre. Video stores in the early ’80s 
forced theatres to move away from showing older, repertory 
films and shifting their focus to new films and showing them on 
a first-run basis. Digital movie technologies like DVD and Blu-
ray and the various attempts at 3D technology also raised con-
cerns that threatened cinema. The popularity of computers, the 
Internet, smartphones, and social media continue to pose a 
threat today with streaming and downloads, and what no one 
could have predicted – the sheer amount of content being cre-
ated. 
With everyone having a small camera on them at any given 
point, filmmakers run into the danger of audiences missing their 
work amidst all the content and so much dominance of a few 
things globally. We are now in an era of blockbusters. Most 
don’t necessarily need to be of the highest quality in order to 
make the most money. A few films get popular and tend to 
dominate everything else. Furthermore, with increased globali-
zation, more filmmakers are making the decision to create their 
films in the English language in order to reach a larger audience. 
While this is good for accessibility given that so much of the 
world knows how to speak English, there is also a possibility for 
a significant loss as movies become more homogenous. At its 
heart, VIFF and many other international film festivals have al-
ways been trying to fight back against this through their man-
date.  
The pandemic reasonably also raised a lot of concerns for film 
festivals around the world. However, through collaboration, the 
industry is hopeful that it can persevere. This year, a small selec-
tion of films will be screened to a small audience in person with 
safety measures in place. More importantly, 100 films will be 
streamed online. While the festival won’t have the same immer-
sive quality, with no geographic or travel barriers, VIFF will en-
gage a much wider audience beyond the borders of Vancouver. 
Alan predicts that moving forward, VIFF will continue to pro-
vide a large in-person festival, but also keep the online compo-
nent to remain accessible to those who previously haven’t been 
able to participate in the festival. 
There has been tremendous change, but the importance re-
mains that there is a difference in quality cinema and moving 
pictures in general. When people have access to the means of 
technology, they want to learn how to communicate better. 
Theatre will continue to adapt to the times and persist in the 
changing world. For as long as there are stories to be told and 
topics to be explored, cinema is a vital tool in communicating 
with the world. 
Following the usual Question and Answer period, Michael 
Francis, a long time supporter and board member of the VIFF, 
thanked Alan for his presentation. 

Report of the September 8th Meeting 

Attendance:  48+ Members and Guests 
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THE PRESIDENT’S COMMENTARY 

Rotarians' Investment Club 

Our September Meeting will be held on October 1
st
 to ac-

commodate the RVYC having an AGM on our usual date. 
As in our August Meeting we will be observing the Covid-19 

rules but at least we are able to enjoy meeting in person 
again to review the Stock Market gyrations ! 

We had previously made a timely buy of Paypal which is 
still a winner for us, and will be considering 3 stocks from 

our last “Round Table” meeting – “Afterpay”; “Air Canada”: 
& “Fiserv Inc.”. 

Each Member can propose a stock to consider for the next 
meeting and the group votes which 2 or 3 ideas should be 

presented next month by the proposing Member. 
Our Investment Club was formed in April 1998 by members 

of your Probus Club and the Rotary Club of Vancouver, 
and provides Members with interesting thoughts, ideas and 

knowledge in a convivial atmosphere. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me for further information. 

Keep Smiling & Stay Safe! 
John Sullivan, 

 

 

Membership Chair, RIC. 
Email: johnws@telus.net  

Res: 604-263-4486 

 PROBUS FRED COTTON 

BOOK CLUB  
 

During the current �me of physical 

spacing, The Book Club will meet at 9:00 a.m. 

on the first Wednesday each month via Zoom. 

Upcoming books we will discuss:  
 

October 7—Trumpocalypse by David Frum 
November 4—The Wake by Linden MacIntyre 
 
 

  
 

For further informa�on contact Ken Yule at 
kjyqc@shaw.ca or 604-266-4563. 

Ken will send out the invita�on to join the mee�ng. 

When I wrote the last Commentary, I had as-
sumed that it would be my final one before 
handing over the presidency gavel to Rich Car-
son. However, “tomorrow’s another day,” as the 
saying goes, and we had not anticipated that 
our Annual General Meeting on September 8 

could not proceed due to lack of quorum. So here I am, privi-
leged to have an extra month of wearing the captain’s hat! 
Please seriously consider attending the AGM now rescheduled 
for October 13 at 9:30 am. 
 

“I have never been able to take anything seriously after eleven 
o’clock in the morning.”- Noel Coward 

 

It will again be a virtual event with Zoom as, regrettably, we 
have had to cancel the annual President’s Luncheon due 
COVID health restrictions. 
 

As I write, we mourn the profoundly sad news (relayed to us 
by Norm Weitzel) of the death of our beloved Probus mem-
ber and friend, Roy Williams. Please refer to Peter Scott’s trib-
ute to Roy on the first page of this newsletter. Roy was an 
inspiration to many, not least the way he embraced his won-
derful longevity. He had a delightful ability to direct his quiet 
sense of humour at himself, radiating to those in his presence. 
Of happier note is the recent announcement by Hugh Lindsay 
(nominated to succeed Roy as chair of the Archives Commit-
tee) that Peter Scott has been awarded an Honorary Life 
Membership of the Probus Club of Vancouver, a recognition 
he richly deserves. I have no doubt that Peter shines above all 
Probus club newsletter editors; as well, his keen interest and 
ever-present offers to help in all Probus matters, are testament 
of his devotion to the club’s wellbeing. Congratulations, Peter!  
 

Another item of distinction has been the recent news coverage 
of Dr. Julio Montaner, who is being honoured with a Canada 
Post stamp of his image. This commemorates his pioneering 
research on HIV & AIDS, which has led 
to an effective approach to therapy 
and countless lives saved. The cor-
responding im- age shows Canada 
Post’s ‘First Day Cover’ envelope of 
the stamp now available for purchase. 
During his sec- ond interview with 
Global News, Dr. Montaner remarked that he had been a 
stamp collector in his younger days in Argentina, and now 
needs to resurrect his hobby to ensure his stamp gets incorpo-
rated! 
 

Morbi est Omne. This is also to remind you that Dr. Montaner 
will be our guest speaker on October 13, following the AGM. 
You will enjoy both his personal story and the remarkable 
journey of his HIV research. 
 

A Moment in History: From Britannica: 
“OnSeptember 6 in 1620, English colo-
nists aboard the Mayflower set sail for 
America, where they founded Plymouth, 
Massachusetts.”     

 

IN MEMORIAM 
It is with regret that we announce the passing of 

 

Jim McWilliams on September 7 and 
Roy Williams on September 14 

 

Our condolences to their families and friends. 
The PROBUS Club of Vancouver will make a 

North York General 
Hospital Breast Cancer Centre 
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SOME 6TH MONTH PANDEMIC HUMOUR 

1. Who can remember what we used to do to keep busy 

in precedented times? 
 

2. The grocery stores in France look like tornadoes hit 

them.  All that`s left is de brie. 
 

3. Now is not the time to surround yourself with 

positive people. 
 

4. What do they call panic buying of sausage and cheese 

in Germany? The Wurst Kase scenario! 
 

5. I’ll tell you a coronavirus joke now but you`ll have to 

wait two weeks to see if you got it. 
 

6. So many coronavirus jokes out there, it’s a 

pandemic. 
 

7. Finland closed its borders – no-one will be crossing 

the finish line. 
 

8. So many coronavirus jokes out there, it’s a pan-

demic. 
 

9. The World Health Organisation has announced that 

dogs cannot contract Covid-19.  Dogs previously held 

in quarantine can now be released. To be clear, WHO 

let the dogs out. 
 

10. Question: Why do they call it the novel corona-

virus? 
Answer: Because it’s a long story. 

Remember 
when we 
thought the 
pandemic was 
only going to 
last a couple of 

weeks? 

HONOURARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARDED TO PETER SCOTT 
Our September meeting, like all our recent meetings, was via Zoom and I was hosting it in Jack’s absence from the city.  
President Hugh announced that Hugh Lindsay, our Historian-in-waiting, had an announcement and I listened as Hugh was 
saying that the Board had voted to award a new Honourary Membership, the 11th since the club’s formation in 1997, and I 
was asking myself how I had missed that meeting.  To say that I was surprised when I heard my name would be a serious 
understatement.  I can only say that I am extremely humbled by this award and I feel that there are many other members 
equally or more deserving than I.  I have to thank Roy Williams, who nominated me and who patiently taught me the fine 
art of editing!  I have thoroughly enjoyed carrying out my duties in PROBUS including my year as your President.  As a for-
mal presentation of the plaque wasn’t possible, I picked it up from Hugh on Tuesday afternoon. 
 

THE CITATION ON THE PLAQUE 
Peter Scott joined the Vancouver Probus Club on June 12th, 2012. At his very first meeting, he volunteered his services as Assistant 
Newsletter Editor indicating his desire to become very active in the Club. From that day 
forward he contributed his talents to the production of the Newsletter and in September, 
2014 took over as Newsletter Editor. Up until this time the Newsletter was formatted and 
prepared for publication by a hired Secre- tary. Peter had the computer skills and took very 
little time to learn how to do everything. Now the Club had a Newsletter Editor and Pub-
lisher!  Peter was constantly adding to his activities within the Club. He took over the re-
sponsibilities for handling the audio visual presentations at each meeting. He takes the 
picture of new members when being intro- duced to the membership for publication in the 
next Newsletter. He also introduced the recording of the speakers’ presentations. Peter 
has been a solid supporter of the Club’s Activities, rarely missing an event. Peter’s out-
standing services led to his nomination as President for 2019-20. While serving as Presi-
dent he continued to edit and publish the newsletter. 
In recognition of everything Peter has contributed to Probus Vancouver he is hereby awarded an Honourary Life Membership. 


